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GREAT PITCHING STAR STILL SHINES ir
--! pi

111 in ottles
IHXAl'SE IT IS MORE SAX.

1TAKY THAN TIIK SODA AT
X)l'NTAIXS.

We buttle, sell and deliver to
any part of the city, the purest
sodas made from pur. flavors
and filtered water.

Try an order from the. follow-

ing list of delicious beverages:
Celro-Kol- a Cols Queen

Hire Hoot llwr
GraMt Smack Ginger Ale

Tru-IYu- lt Pineapple
Sodas of all Flavors.

ONLY $1.00 A CASI'
CoiiBlat'ng of two dozen bottles,

and delivered.

Four Letters
Spell Success

in Baseball

PEKOLETOJI AXD OLD COLOXUL BEER

PiOriEEH BOTTLiriG WORKS
Paul lleimmI V, T 10 I Ti'leidione 177y ovvm-- : ivr.i 1 .ii- '-
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A Bank of Personal Service

J A W S

because you will not always be able to earn it.

You will not always be able to save money.

Save now --vhile everything is favorable and
build up a reserve fund to fall back on when
your earning capacity ceases, as it surely will.

We pay interest on savings ac-

counts and time deposits.

American National Bank
Slron jeit Bank in Eastern Oregon

BY THE DOZEN
OR BAR R ELL

-igarn, Prop.
222 K. Court St.

Children'10 cents
Commencing 2:30 P. M.

'Wansi
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Big Purses at
an End in the

Fighting Game

PKOMOTKKS TO OFKK.lt NOTHING
HIT "1KI5CKXT.K" TK.KMS

IX ITTVKK.

BY RAURY FA R IS.

tl'niUd Press Staff Correspondent)
NEW TORK. July 2. Fighters

may just as well say goodbye to the
fat guarantees they have received In
the past. The day cf big purses U at
an end. Stung often and deep by
guaranteeing fighters huge sums only
to see the box office receipts totalling
but half the amounts boxing promot
era have determined to offer nothing
but " percentage"' terms In the fu
ture.

Boxers will be given a certain per-
centage of the gross receipts. Mo,
guarantee that the percentage will
amount to any set sum will be offer
ed. The promoters believe that the
boxer Is worth a percentage of what
he draws at the box office and no
more.

In order to make the percentage
thing stick the promoters In the prin-
cipal boxing centers of the country
have decided to form an association.
This move was first fostered by Tom
Andrews, boxing promoter of Milwau-
kee. Wis., and It Is bearing fruit

Andrews recently made a flying
trip to New Tork and lined up most
of the big promoters here. It is now
planned to hold the initial meeting of
the promoters in Cleveland sometime
in September. The Ohio city is cho
sen because of its central location.
Promoters from New Orleans, St- -

Louis. Buffalo, Boston, Milwaukee,
Denver and New York have signified
their intentions of attending the meet-
ing.

After organizing the promoters are
first expected to adopt rules prohib-
iting the guaranteeing of any sum to
fighters. A hard and fast rule that
only a certain percentage of the re-
ceipts will be given to the fighters is
planned. After that is disposed of
the promoters plant to tackle the
question of a universal scale of
weights.

At present the weight standard is
decidedly faulty. Fighters posing as
lightweights often enter the ring
around the 140 mark. This the pro
moters plan to do away with by ad-
opting a uniform scale which the box
ers will have to abide by.

Rules by which a champion must
defend his title within a certain pe
riod are also to be taken under con
sideratlon but they may not be acted
upon until a later session.
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Also by the Case at Pioneer Bottling
Works,
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COCJTEST

Oregon Theatre
Monday Night

JUL 7 6
Commencing at 8:30 p. rn.
Doors Open at 8:00 p. m.

MAIN BOUT 20 ROUNDS

m mm
Of Vancouver

VS.

HUE
Of Seattle.

SEMI-WINDU- P 6 RDS.

JOE FARRELL
VS.

TED MILLER

4 Round Curtain Raiser
Kid Snyder

' v.
Bill Sweeney.

Ringside Seats $2.00
Reserved Seats $1.00

Tickets on sale at Welch's
Cigar Store.

Bathing
..... Caps

50c to $1.00
Plain and fancy styles; tight

fitting models and flaring ef--
feels. Practical caps that pro- -
tect hair arid ears. Suitable for
bathing in ocean, lake, river,
tank or tub. Faultless quality
meaning the best. j

8KK OIU WINDOW DISPLAY

IIFJ'OKE BUYING.

Tollman & Go.
Leading Druiti

I
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Display of Trained Sheep Dogs
J. Moses, the champion trainer of Great Britain, will give a demon-
stration with his team of intelligent dugs, (recently engaged ut Han
Francisco Fair) In the

ROUND-UP- , Pendleton; Oregon
Saturday, July 3rd

Each dog will drive sheep through various obstacles, etc., and
afterwards work together in same manner, obeying their master's
whistle of command. .

An opportunity to see some of the best dogs In the world
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WulUT Johnson.
Walter Johnson, the great pitcher

of the Washington Club, who was re-- 1

claimed from the St. Louis club of!
the Federal league, is still the star he.
has been for seasons past if his
showing at the beginning of the base-- l
ball year Is an Indication. He won
in his first two games of the season;
in such a manner that Clark Griffith, Admission 25 cents
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gle had many watchers yesterday aft-- j himself to the conditions of life
when they worked out in the posed upon him by circumstances. 1

Commercial gymnasium. Besides have been shut up now 240 days, and
banging the punching bag, skipping captivity has become a normal state
rope and shadow boxing, both boxed for me. The sufferings I experienced
several rounds, Anderson taking 011 during the weeks of my arrest are
two colored men and Ingle going two lessening more and more."
rounds each with Joe Farrell and

THAT IS WHAT l.En
CLAUKXCE KOWMND TO

TOP OK COW MS.

BY J. P. YODEU.
U'nited Press Staff Correspondent.)

CHICAGO, 111.. June 30. Four let
ters, properly arranged, tell the chief
reason why a man who led a bush
team last year is piloting an Ameri-
can league team on or in the constant
vicinity of the top of the column this
year. The four letters are
The man's name Is Clarenee Rowland.

Somebody has said, and a lot of
others picked up the saying, that
Rowland's middle name is "Speed."
For the edification of those who don't
know you can add that Rowland's
first name is "Tact."

It would have been short of hu-
man for some of the elder men on
the White Sox register not to have
had, however deeply buried In their
systems, a feeling that was antagon-
istic when they realised they would
have to take orders from "the bustl
er. ' It is the same in any other line
of business. Rowland as deeply
realized this. And being not only a
student of the game, but a student of
human nature, and especially base-
ball human nature as well, he set out
to batter down this feeling.

Ask any man on the Chicago Am-
erican team today and he'll tell you
that Rowland is the goods. TJjey're
for him, tooth, nail, and batting eye.
They'll also tell you the reason. It's
because Rowland knew which man
to bawl out; he knew which man to
slap on the back when he pulled a
grand play and which not to. He
studied his men and soon knew which
one needed a strong verbal poke In a
soft spot to get his fighting dander
up. Where he applied walloping sar-
casm to this one, he plastered on a
bit of appeal to another's pride, or!
smeared on a coating of diplomatic
stuff that aroused a sense of rivalry
in another.

To some of the older and more ex-
perienced players who were his heri-
tage as successfor of the beloved Jim-
my Callahan, Rowland frankly went
ror advice. It made a hit. Everyone
was ucKiea in me place he liked to
be tickled.

But, an unbeliever might argue, how
about George Stallings and his bust-
ling, busy batting Braves? That's
easy. Stallings, the grinder and driv-
er, happened t8 have that kind of men
on his team. That's the reason the
Braves copped the big Flag last year.
Every man Jack of them were the
kind that needed that kind of leading.
They got bumped where it tickled
them most efficaciously to get bump-
ed.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
At Portland-Portl- and

2 5

Oakland i 5
At Los Angeles

Los Angeles u 14
Salt Lake 4 g

At Oakland
Venice 6 12
San Francisco 4 10

N ATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia-Philadel- phia

2 8 0
Boston 1 J)

At Thicago
Pittsburg 4 10 2

Chicago 0 4 3

At Brookljn
Brooklyn 9 01

New York 2 13 2
At Cincinnati

Cincinnati 5 7 0
St. Louis 4 11 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Detroit

Chicago 5

Detroit 3

At New York
Washington 5

New York 3

At St. Louis
Cleveland
St. Louis 2

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn

Kansas City 6 10
Brooklyn 2 4
Second game:
Kansas City 6 7
Brooklyn I S

At Buffalo-Buf- falo

4

Kt. Louis 1 7
Second game:
St. Louis 13 15
Buffalo 0 6

At Newark
Chicago 9

Newark 1 10
At Baltimore

Baltimore 6 8

Pittsburg 0 4

Second game:
Pittsburg 13 18

Baltimore i

Sportland Sparkles

Promoter rtlllle Farrell has arrang-
ed for two fast preliminaries to the
20 round bout between Bud Anderson
and George Ingle at the Oregon the-
ater Monday evening. Earl Bnyder
and Bill Hweeney will box four rounds
and as a seml-wlndu- Joe Farrell
and Ted Williams of Portland will
go over the same route. AH are
clever boys. Both Anderson and In- -

Irsf national Ban

FEX3LET0H,

mripuser of the Senators, was pleas- -

ed. Johnson depends almost wholly
on his bewildering speed, and the
time must soon come when he will
lose that. He cannot be expected to
last as long as pitchers who study
batters and win with their tricks. But
Washington fanns are happy this yeir
that he shows Indications of going
through the season as great SS STer.
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Smoker, ol
Turkish Trophies

Cigarette, fifteen years ago
are smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarette, today 1
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Known For
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BINGHAM"

Eddie Williams.

Tiny Leonard has been released
from the Northwest League. He was
given his choice of a release or a cut
In salary and el'ose the former alter-
native.

Here is the baseball player's prayer
as conceived by ome fan:

Lord, help me to play the game. It
matters not to you whether I am
talented, or poor in natural gifts;
wealthy or starving; a leader among

Jmen or a simple follower, so that I
play the game as you would have it
played. Help me to keep my eye on
the ball, that the curves of tempta-- l
tlon do not deceive me. Keep my!

feet in the path of righteousness, that,
I may touch second and third on myj
way rounu me uasen. m-i- me w
beat out my bunts, and hold me that
I stray nut too far from base when
the catcher Is ready to peg me. Count
not my foul halls against me, O Lord,
for the batting eye sometimes goes
wrong, though the intention Is right.
Help me in the pinches, Lord, be-

cause a good blngle might bring my
brother home. Let not the music of
the fans keep my eye from the ball,
nor the enticements of the alabmen
draw me away from the need of a.
clean single with a man on second
Help me, O Lord to bat over .300
because my eyes are on the big league
for eternity even while I sojourn here
among the

Ccll Endured as Normal.
PARIH, July 1. Burgomaster Max.

of Brussels, Interned In the German
forts at Glatz, Is resigned to his fate,
according to a letter written by him
to the Havre correspondent of the
Matin, in which he says

"I take no merit for supporting my
fate stoically. Besides, I see in my
patience only an application of the
physical law that every being adapts

Safe and Sure
should be your relief from indi-

gestion, biliousness, or consti-
pation. Known to be reliable
and famous for their prompt
and certain efficacy are

Beecham's
Pills

Urt SaI of Any Medicin In th World.
Sold vanrwsW. la Hosm 10c( 25c.

WHERE YOU CAN ENJOY YOURSELF AND KEEP

GREGOU

3

It's Strength

COOL THIS SUMMER.

flow Open!
RATES

$2.00 to $2.50
per day.

$12.50 to $15.00
per week.

Mineral Baths,
Swimming Pool

Automobile stage
from Gibbon. Good
accommodations at
hotel, and reason-
able rates to camp-
ers.
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A Carload Direct from New Orleans

SELLING CHEAP
to Everybody

Get a nice bunch before they are gone

At Car Near O-- W. R. & N. Depot

HOODIES, CHOP SUEY, CHINA DISHES

Under New Management and Thoroughly Renovated.
FURTHER INFORMATION FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION TO

BINGHAM SPRINGS, Hoch G Van Dusen, Props.
SStTlhe?5SnV4n,iolcton' BIXGHM SPRIXGS, GISBON POSTOFFICE, OREGONGOEY'S KWONG HONG LOW

116 Writ Alts St.. Upstart, Phone 433
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